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/. -scar. The latest increases decreed by .

rtssp'u!y Strong
,.

ihe N2tien21 Petroteum Council aver. Opec Output Rema,ns Suri g
'[M 3 l C r'r'ent Opee crude oil productionage 2!G and took effect A pril 18.

They fo!!o.v increases of 27G to 31G w - . .- . o . is sliding from first quarter levels
on Jan.26. . but not nearly as quickly as ce

The Brazilian cruzeiro has declined poted. Present cutput is estimated
*

47G apinst the US do!!ar this year H? at around 17.9 milhen b/d, down
through early 5f ay, raising costs of ' "M slightly from a first. quarter aserage.

* * , , .* * " , . * * * . * * * * of IS.I.mi!! ion b/d. A more de.imported crude oil the same amount. '
. .,,

Brazil imports about half its oil needs. ,1 * tailed P!W assessment shows Opec
**

.
*

Gasoline has been increased 19.2G .# March production at IS.3.millicn"* *
n.

n., %.d.. b/ d, some 300.000 b/d above theto $1.S3 a US gallon at the pump. Fuel j ,u ....

slecho! has gene up 19.3G to $1.03,
.

os*om g roup's agreed 17.5.million b'd
and diesel fuel by 21.2G to $1.23. * W om - "cei;ing" (P!W April 16.p.!!).

Fuel cils are up an aserage of 21G Men:h.on month, March d:c!ino
and LPG by 23.3G.

' ' ' ~ ' _ , ,__
. in Saudi Arabia and Nigeria were

otiset by gains in Iraq. Iran and.

ClllNA-Virtually no growth is ex. Kuwait. Saudi output fe!! 200.000
pected in China's energy sector this b/d largely due to a fall.cf! carly.
> car. 3 hile .cutput . increases in other in .the inonth.. ..

areas of the economy will be halved Non. Opec output fe!I 360.000..

from 19S3 !cvels. State Planning Min. - b/d to 21.2.mittion b/d. Bo:S the
ister Song Ping reports crude oil out. "'"'i.',' '* 5 ' ' " ' " 4/.' ' '* b ' |. " North Se2 and US had sharp de.,

put is expected to be 10S.million tons, clines from a month earlier.
up 2.rmllion; coal 720-million, up 10 Opect March Fe b. la n. -Ja i.. March - 10.tput
mdlion; and electricity output 360 M;deast Cpec: Vcimes in 1.C00 Earrels DaJy Vol. % CSg capaary
bdlien kilowatts, up S.6. billion. Sidi Arabat 4,s00 4.800 4.900 4.766 t 18 6 !!.0CCIndustrial growth is forecast at Se's tran 2.400 2.350 2.000 22:3 -13 3.000
against 10.5 cc tast year, w hile agri. traa 1.200 1.000 1.150 1.!!9 - 29 1 1.5C0
cultural prcduction will rise by 4G Laaitt 1.050 1.000 r550 S66 + 231 2.500
versus 9.5G in 1933. UAE. Abu Dhabi 800 800 800 800 + 14 3 2.500

The gasernment is planning a $10 ||AE. 0utai 350 350 350 350 - 10 6 370

billion or 237c boost to 545.bilhon UAE. Sharjah 55 50 50 52 * 50 4 50
a at 380 r340 44 0 353 + 85 6 650this year en capital construction and

Neutral 2cne * 482 r474 459 472 + 89 4 f.00equipment and imports of technology,
with the heavy emphasis on improving Mideast Opec 11.317 ell,1c4 r10.999 !!.161 ' 16.4 22.170
energy capacity and distribution, and Other 0pec:

the transportation sector. Venezuela * 1.830 1.815 1.810 1.818 -85 2.500
N jeria 1.460 1.563 1.260 1.459 + 76 9 2.400.

* 1.100 1.100 1.100 1.100 + 135 2.000FR ANCE-A "sirable" reduction re. f r.dones. * 1.560 el.575 1.470 1.534 ' 24 2 1.600ia
quested by France m. R u s u. .a s Siben.an

Atteria 600 600 650 617 -2. 7 1.100gas pnce or its equisalent under cur. Gaten 150 150 150 150 - 1.0 200rent ne;;otiations would be retroactive Ecuador 245 240 240 242 + 4.9 250
to early 1984, when deliseries started,

e u.262 als.207 ru.m u.M t % 32.mGaz de France hopes. A reaction to
***the French approach for a market. ,

es 8 2 . -08based adjustment is expected soon.
. Nerth Sea 3.189 3.354 3.253 3.267 + 14 6Soviet gas officials may prefer Meoco 2.711 2.757 2.663 2.711 +54compromise between grantiag GDFS Cman 399 40J 391 400 + 12 0price cut bid and easing otTiake ob- Others 6.390 r6.235 r61t0 6.337 + 10 2

ligations by slowing down the volume
W matec 21.m r21.561 rn.2u 2m -53build up. Or they could increase tiexi. Opec ngl. 1.060 1.0E0 1.050 1.C63 - 313bih.ty beyond the minus 20%. to piu' NcnOpecNGL 2.450 2.450 2.450 2.450 +215G range m the original S. billion cu m

centrac: (P!W April 23.p.3). Total Free World 42.971 e43.278 r42.533 42,921 - 10.2

In a general review. GDF chief 0 Sers:
Delapc..te atso indicated there "will 5:viet Unica 11.700 11.700 11.750 !!JIT -07
be roo n" for currently.known gas Other f ast Eurcpe 420 420 420 420 00
supplies potentia!!y avadable for CNna 2.100 2.100 2.100 2.100 +03
Europe. with Nigerian and Cameroon rotal world 57,191 r57.4ss r56.t:3 57.!!8 + 7.3

,first, but not for 10 years or more.
. g,, w w ,,;w reptd

Longer term. Europe is interested m, g g g , , ,, hestrat lere s*:-n se:arate'r. Icapacrty
the Canad an Arctic. Gaz de France and piceuct.cn cared ateut esuaar ter-cen Saudi Arab'a sad Kuaa't. ' R"i5' d-
and German Ruhrga cach ha$e a .pc.g,, condensates, at abat 1c5.000 ti/d ter Veneruela and 133.000 b/d fcr Indanes.a.
259 interest alongside P:tro Canada's
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Gu f'a,io d Spuis v6-+ =~w">;e' of a tixhter irae e!-kace.

*

in tanker traffic to Kharg and the prospect
b" -

.o . ,
Yesterday Iran's president. Ah Khanwyt, p'1 gi,

-

uC IS tO Sa' ip
*

SAUDI xcwm j warned agamst an- Ju.%ymat'r,,[w9~ sa "- y U.S. interlenth$n'en t)e-
'

" " - -a ,$, m the region to protect shi;' ping lanes from.. . .

Pgpg W 6 ga's 3' ' 3,,m,
tranian attacks. "If the Americans are pre-.. . - . g-

-
g f Tarm

pared to sink in the depths of the Persi.in 3g

Gulf waters for ncthing, thousands of ki!o' noMb
- ig,yYanbu Q

,

,,,; %Ti

; j
k

meters away frem their country, then let the Mp
them come " he said in a sprech broadcast hn $.-Pipelin Shipments Likely ? o, mran mdi .s

2 To Re teh 1.8 Million sad it was wi!!ing to intervene to prctectu S. tas w re m e heir s
,,

t
g,e 93 g,

sa'di ^rabia ""d cthCr friend Y ^ ra b "o..

* gW{~ 3 g4 gT 'JII|Y W barrels a day.n'inal farther south in the gulf, tota!cd ;' 0].-
pewcrs against fram.an air attacks on their in

mhan officials have said in the
, C 3 " *1"ggj "They are ; citing a tanker cal!!ng en #p.:s!

* hwr .'.! In:.uust m e eW sW a tN.t the :ess of ha!f their od expc,rts we.|d
'Y";"

J. By e

s dfj r s:w<,rre r ,, r 1,... w s,'e s s as > > ,1..t ..~ < n. prompt them to mHitaty acten mmed at" " " " **Y #
Attacks on tankers in the Persian Gulf a tanker a day j.ust a few weess 40. L&f r: d nptts by ot.hcr Nr&n Gun n- tu Y 'are'~r ug Saul!i Arabia to di',crt an in- The war is a!so affecting Kuwait, which portcrs, particular!y such Iraqi a!!ies as ype

cris. ' amount'of crude oil exports to a sources estimate has iost some:0% of its e* Saud Arabia, Kuwait and the l oitcJ Arab
pi;-hne"that terminates at the Red Sea port , ports due to shipowner re!uctance to sendEmirates. This, dip:omatic sources in the (g g gcy
of Yanbu'ermmal of Ras Tanura on the Per-away fmm the mala Saudi oil ' heir tankers close to the war zone between

gu!! noted, was the principal reasna behmd
"(.;f ',,,shf; ping t

an {fgd hag in h ndmnat put of the attacks against Saudi and Kuwaiti tank- p ,,
y ers by tranian jets in the past threc j,

i fastry sources estimate that s!s- According to these sources. Kuwaiti oil
;y

ments tbrough tte East West pipehne whdh ex;4erts hovered around MK+3 barre!s a sein Rajavi, an Iranian energy ana- [".day before the drep. lyst with the Washington based hrm of
For cthcr svejor v:lcrn.nicnct news. ''WEY 'W *A # Ernst & Whinnev said tha! esen with the Choosi:

gge 3ce,. al Eadr, chairman of the state-owned h:u- L ig drop in Ira'. .In, oil exparts. she coun t ry'sII C'
-Gram! Mc!repohten carccs to sell s'ait Od Tany.er Co., said yesterday that he y3g g.n wd ' They can carry Germar

Hs 1.ic;ctt & Mycts Tobacco unit. Loped other industria!ized nations wou!da t on for six months er so at a level ef exports remark.
, [ Ic"ow the exampfe of Japan which has around h00,M barte!s a day before feehng oth ma
-Saudi Arabm, f'.S., arc in closcr L*"'d 5t g .. ?.fr. Rajavi sa:d. He ca!culated SPMSIE' 'k''' I' * '"ih*E #!* 'h'

that trun stsfl holds foreign currency re- U O' "
h a " "t :ss i e

.~R.J. Reunchi
-

*, ,

Cnt'd W Y' ' "#P n 5 S* d
wa3 china. yoge ,s signs agrecmcnt rend sh:rd n: rrem xuwait wili hurt them-

-L'.S. d311ar gains in currcr:cy trad- selves and not huwait, because ue can re- Record rfrade Deficit
i stake. 3-

.

ment u
jne, g ge 41 place their tankers easily.

' Europcan Cupfunt socccr match, This, industry sources noted, may be a In U.IS. RS Coal Stn,ke
, ment cc

- whei.

doubtful proposition. The continuing oil glut to carryW#
on world markets suggests there are many lt pril Exports cle,m

stood at (40,000 barrels a day in March, will a!!ernative suppliers waiting in the wings in
,

snoud
triple by the end of June as more oil compa. Africa. Asia and IEin America. -

tomobili
nies express a preference for the safer Red And the fact that more cd companies are W" "'.s m Jom umsfhsn.nn mary's

t rke n'on natie
W M Yanbu, the Saudi LONDON-Britain's trade and payments days by*

Red Sea terminal, desp!!e a premium of 25 accoums deteriorated sharply in April,indi. se!ceted-to ud 1 '

Yar.tu are increasing so much that the pipe, cents a barrel charged by Saudi Arabi:y, Thee
!ine may be shipping its full capacity of suggests that safety of crews and tankers is { .n

t odIr o
and an e.

1.8 tm!! ion barrels a day by the end of next receiving a priority over concern fcr a pro- d d'u imPW- *' "" EU'month. ducer's good wi!L with neitThe United K, gdom imported the cur-mIndustry sources also estimate that Saudi
Arabia is exporting 3.4 m!!! ion barrc!s a dav Furthermore, oil prices have reacted rent equivalent of 5121 bi" ion more gcodsthen co|I

from Ras Tanura and Ju'aymah on the Peg Over the past few weeks they have hovered justed. as fuel imports boomed and fuel ex-en!y shghtly to the high alarm over the gulf. than it exported m April seascna!!y ad-
A bou'

for a pro
sian Gulf, in adition to the CM W0 barrels c! sely around official prices. By contrast, has taki

as John Lichtblau, president of the Petro- trade deficit on recc-d. The deficit wasforts fcH. It was the U.K.'s brgest monthlymans hafrob Yanbu
These industry sources in tendon and leum Industry Research Foundation said at Daim

Ne.e York also say that oil experts frcrn these prices jumped anywhere from 13 to !ion in Aprd 1953.5313.9 mi!!ien a month befcre and $251.6 md-!! is .
bath Iran and xuwait hate dropped signifi 35 a barrelin 1979, when the Iranian revolu- previous
cantly over the past two weeks. smce Iraq Don mMrrupted oil exports from that coun- Aptd oil imports were valued at $29 mil- prciportn
and Iranian attacks cn vessels sa!!ing in the try and created a panic over future supply |ien, up n , from March, as reduced ccalm West (
Persian Gulf triggered a large rise in tanker props. production forced users to seek foreign Japan al

4 his isn't 1979,,, said Mr. I.ichttlau. He 31.4 billion, as Britain kept mcre of its Northsources. Od exports fell SE2.2 million, totah Mest
insurance rates' sources in severa! multina. @ served that, unlike the situat:en of hve

,

According to with mai

tidd oil ((mpan.'es m tendon, Iran's ex ycats am, the Western moustriahzed world c!!icials said oilcompames added !:07 4 mdSea ei! output for domestic use. Governmc ntthe b!c
Fris base dropped to ! css than half the and Japan hold large stocks of od. Japan. . - rewardec

c! of a month ago, aseraging no more fu instana, aas a 123 Day supply M re- fica of oil to inventcries m April, poss:b!y Unpleas
.n M3.M harrels dai!y over the past few fearing reduced oil supp!ies from the Per-

cavs. Before the step up in attacks en tank. sme. with 490 mi!! ion barrels m the ground.sme. The U.S. Strategic 1 etruleum Re sian Gulf and higher domestic demand to re-But O

ers about three weeks ago Iranian oil ex offers 90 days cf consumpuon at the rate of ;. lace coal leader o''
ndmsports through Kharg Island, the main cd ter 2.1 tri!! ion barre!s dai!y before rer:cmsh- "In visibf e" inflows, in clud.ng in vest ment worker !mmalin the northern part of the gulf, sic <d ment becomes necessary. .

7 ,g
at.about 10 milhon barre!s a day and ship.

,

a s n Gu p u " . outfIows by 534U million, producing a re- pestwarments through 1;ivan, another offshore ter- , t e .op cord monthly current internationd _ppyOLmd-
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Datou Choctaw, rear Baton Rouge, La.. is being espanded as part of Phase 11 in the SPR desetopment

.

p ogram. DOE is teachine a 3.5 mdtion bbt cavern. which it will enchange for an esistreg 10 rmflion tb! casern-

owred by Umon Texas Petroleum Cup and used at present for ethane storage.
!

SPR: A growing cushion against.

shock of lost U.S. crude impI ortsa
;

t

' Patrick Crmy, Washington Editor petroleum products last year, compared with 46?6

The fran/traq war, with its potential of di rupting
in 1978 and 33?& during the 1973-74 Arab embar-

3 go. Imports from OPEC ccuntries dropped even
Persian Gulf oil shipments, has focused renewed more last year, to 60*L of 1973 levels and 2S?6 of

. attention on the U.S. Strategic Petroleum Reserse. 1977 levels,'I
The SPR, at a00 million bbl, is large enough Taking a lesson from the 1973-74 supply

to blunt an oil import crisis. The Department of interruption, Congress authorized the SPR in the
Energy continues to build SPR sites and fill them Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975.
toward a 750 million bbl goal. Whether the SPR will be used in the future

Some questions about SPR are unresolved: seems less of a question than when it will be used.
| future fill rates and crude types, how crude woufd future oil supply disruptions are considered prob-

. move to market in a drawdown, and if standby able during the next 10 years, especially in view
allocatica laws are needed. of recent attacks by tran and Iraq on tankers in the

The amount of crude in SPR represents about Persian Cuff.
f"

'
90 days' worth of total U.S. imports, morq than The U.S. drew only 10'6 of its imports from
800 days' worth of Persian Gulf crude entering the the Persian Gulf in 1983. The top source there,
country, and more than 200 days' worth of U.S. Saudi Arabia, was fifth on the list of countries
imports from the Organization of Petrofeum Ex- supplying the U.S. with oil.
porting Countries. But even if a shortfall didn't hurt the U.S.

The U.S. imported 28?& of its crude and directly, the country might have to share crude

w 4. im o.:A c.ioev :s
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Crude oil imports for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
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under an internatienal Energy Agency for teseral months, if needed, and at a As a last resort, the Energy secretarv
UEA) agreement that coa'd be ma at- 'cuer rate for much fc nger I thin's that - cou!d direct the distributien of as
ed :i the g<oup or any of :ts members wou!d ;vovide a solid stabifizing force much as 10% of the SPR cd soid in
had a shonag > of 7% or more. <.hite efforts are undenaten to resolse any month.

.

li the U S. were required to share whateser is causin,. the shonfall." It wou!d be priced at the aserre
oil, it is hkely that foreign crude Edi vaughan, assistant Erergy se price recei.ed in a simultaneous s de,
bound for the U.S. .muid te dr.eced retary for to<sil fuels, say s transpona- or at the mast recent competitise sale
to other IEA countr.es and then off et unn tin es wou!d keop a shortage from The secretary cou!d allo.v a bidder,
weh crude trum the SFR. be,ng 'e't in the U.S. for at least 30 if m the nat:nnat interest, to feme od

At the cod of 1983, IEA msentories da s. "The mere announcement of a at an SFR site for a period.
ranged from 33 day s'su;:;3lv in Cana- drawdown wou'd be sufficient to stop DOE would mose sold crude
da to 130 davs* suppis in West Ger- panic bu'.ing," he sas s. through its p:pelines to tanker terru.
ma w. based on tetal demand and ai! If there were a cutoff of Persian Goff nals or prisate pipeline delis ery
stocks. In.entones o, tho bads, com- crude at present, the SFR might not points, bescnd which the successful
pared with their leseis at the end of esen be used. Hodel sas s there is 3-4 bidders would hae to mose the oil.
1979. were up 19.1 ?e in the U.S., million b d of excess productise ca- Because a shortage wouid esist,
281% in West Germany, and 18.9% pacity outside the Persian Cu|f that DOE presumes the main crude import
in Japan. They were down 2.4% m could be tapped. pipelines would h:ve spare capacity,
Canada, 6% in France, 7.1 % in !!aly, Furthermore, DOE says use of the as would the ranker fleet.
and 8 5% in the U.K. SPR would be part of a total energy Market changes. During the past 4

| Drawdown decision. DOE offwials crisis response, and the drawdown gears, major changes in volumes of
l s*ress the decision on when and how rate might vary durin.t an interruption, crude imports and their distribution

fa>t to draw down the SPR wdl be Auction system. After the decision wnhin the U.S. have aftered the SPR
made on the basis of factors in effect to draw down SPR, DOE would issue distobution plan.

j at the time of the emen;ency. a notice offering a specifred quantity C!csures and reduced runs at %d-
' In its drawdow n plan, DOE deuded of oil at a certain time and location. west refineries have resulted m low

agarn't osma a ingger or formula to The main method of SPR oil sales throughputs at the large Tesoma and
begin the drawdowns automatically aould be through open pnce bidding. Seanay prpelines from the Texas Cu!i |because of t,re nice range of un;ve- a'though the Energy secretary cou!d Coa >t to Oklahoma, both ui whtch i

ddh!c u,rde.ons that nught accom- ee b!nh a minimum poce. were to be conduns of SPR crude.a
Dam. n ene p, scpoty interru;) tion. The period be tw(en ofrer and safe Phdhps Pctrofeum Co. has pa

Ere gs Sec. Dona:d Hodel <ais, wou!d sary depending on the situa- chased Seaway and plans to consert it
"We will ute the SPR early :n the tion. At a minimum, it cou!d be 7 to carry natural gas. Houston Natu al
c'."n! of a si.;nificant supp'y dnrup- dass a th the transfer 3 days later. Ce Corp. is purchasing Tesoma and
tm When there is a d:srupt:on, and After bids were submitted, winners a?>u ;Wans a consersion.
when we feel e may last for a whde announced, and payment made, oi! Vauchan says that as a result of
and resu|t in siendir ant sho tfall of u ou'd bepn (!O ving -as soon as 24 thme changes DOE is considermqr

suppfy, we wdl recommend to the dan after the p esidential decision. three p,pehne ;)rojects.
Presdent that we se: from SFR. The safe would be o;2en to all buy. To repface Seaw ay, DOE wou'd

"On.ious!v, it the disruphon turns ers that signed a standard <a!cs agree- budd a 553 mdlion drawdown om"o to L. n qm, y. c u, ,, top the rnot and p oud. d i.c nc al and pcr- Ime ersing the Prg an .'.hnd SPR supru e s. But it it is more scoous, for manc e assurarices to guarantee in Texas.
ten. .the wor!d knows we are comg they cou!d carry oft the contract. An existing drawdown p;pehno af.
N) pm do a subaa .hal quant:h of W)E 'as s. "It a miend. d that the ready tonnetts Bryan Mound with theod n e u e,s of2: Tmn b d- to il e unher e of elig bfe busers will be as Scaw as terminal at f reeport. The pro-,

I
m,H et la*ge as posNe to incure cincient posed % in ,1 mdhon b!d hne wouM

' We un oWmue that flow of od drtobotion of SPR o.l.' run 44 mi es from Freeport to Tesast

M < > r . G i. b 2 t 4. N4
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What's tied into the Strategic PetrOlcum Reserve system
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City. There it wouid connect w ith been fairly weil established. In Cer- quantities."
rei.reries and other pipelines. many in 1979 they did not allocate, Legislation. Although rnost Icgisfa-

DOE stdl would be ah!e to ship SPR and they didn't base any lines. We tors now agree that previous shortages
crude through the Freeport marine al!ocared, and we had lines all oser were made more disruptise by price
terminal, prosiding added tanker America." and alfocation regulations, many
loading capability to tFe Cu!f of Mexi. He says that if SPR sales are restrict- don't share the administration's as-co. ed to refiners, the mark et will be sumption that a free market response

At the Texoma terminal at Neder- constrained and the effectiveness of is adequate for shortages of all seseri-
land. Tex., DOE might boost offload- the drawdown will be lessened. ties,
ing capacity of docks serung the Big He notes that crude often is bought, Some lawmakers say federal powers
Hill, Su!phur Mines and West Hack- exchanged, and resdd sescral times to deal with shortages are too fra.;-berry sites. before it reaches a refinery. The sec- mented, and states would pass their

in Louisiana, DOE is considenng a ondary marke often insolses third own pricing and al!ocation laws. dis-r

517 mi!! ion project to budd 8 mites of parties, such as spot market traders rupt ng the market. They also say it's
30 in. line linking its West Hackberry and crude oil resellers, that neither unclear how oil would be shared un-
SPR site with refineries at Lake produce nor refine crude oil. der the IEA treaty.
Chartes. That also would permit add- "My understanding is that these Recently, a House subcemmittee
ed tanker Icading capacity. specialists are capable of arranging for reported the administration's energy

Together, the changes would en- oil deliseries to refineries more quick- emergency preparedness is " woefully
abfe DOE to meet future SPR draw. ly and cheaply than many refiners are inadequate" (OCl, May 28, p. 66).down goals, able to accomplish by themselses," The American Petro!eum Institute,

DOE has begun initial planning for he said. whde advocatmg free market alloca-
the Freeport-Texas City line. It expe<.ts "Accordingly, especially during an tion and pricing of supplies during a
need for the line to be confirmed by a oil supply emergency w hen there may crisis, agrees federal legislation is
National Petrofeum Councd report be dislocations caused by the disrup- needed to overrule existing or poten-
this fall. tion, these third parties can play an tial price and allocation laws in the

The NPC adsisory committee, at important ro!e in moving oil supplies various states.
DOE's reque3t, is assessing issues quickly to those refineries that most President Reagan vetoed an emer-
such as SPR deh.ery mr thods, crude rwed the oil at any gi.en time " gency preparedness bill in 1982 that
quality, refmery abihty to process SPR Richard funga, deputy assistant would hae given him standby pnte
crude, and trarsportat'on requr e. secretary for the SPR, sas s that except and a!!ocation powers (OCl. Mar. 2').
ments for damestic crude and prod- for direct purchases from Mexico's 1932, p. 62).
ucts during sho<tages. Pcmes, traders base supplied most Sen. James McClure (R.!dahm isAllocations, middlemen. DOE 's SPR crude. pushing a replacement bill but has
auct:on p!an has some congressional vaughan says that in a drawdown- litde support for it.
critics, w ho say some crude should be assuming there are no price regula- McClure says Congress and the ad-
ai! orated for prio ity uses. They say tiom-middlemen buying SPR oil ministration are " simp!y two ships
sp culators and m;ddlemen should be wou!d not be " protected on the up- passing in the da k...the administra-
kept from biddmg for crude. side or on the doanside. tion saying we saw what happened

Hodel opposes any a!!ocation sys- "Two things we ha.e in the draw- before and that it was a horribfe mess'm SPR or pmd.a ts. (a.ing. "Tho e down p|an a hrch are qmte :mportant and the Congress sai ng oc sawi
iMe e:ts witn the Lest lobbyng orga- are the absence of pnce and alloca- what happened before and that was a
nizations may get the largest amount" tion regulations that allow someone hombie mess.. .And we are talkingoi;r"du m that wants to speculate to h.ne a sure about two dHferent me.ses; the ad-

' tn l'37') we dain't h.ne a shortage. thmg, and we make him take delisery minntration about the *cgulatory rnen
We created shortages in mot piace> of the oil. He has to put it somewhere, and Congress about the mess in w hichby government regulatrons. That's and we're talking about pod sized people suffered.'

ju e 4.1% 4. O 1 A C.n loumal 27n
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Status Of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve'

P:anned Capacity initial craa:oen capatility
Crude stred 5 24 64 capaci'y en War. 31 Phase la PPase lit Phase till

st: rage site saeet sour %Ition tbl 1.C00 h d
,

Sne: ey Capre
Sapu Checta= . 18.357.241 29.296.682 65 0 56.6 240 480 483
weeks is'ac.c . 0 73.386.821 73.0 73 0 590 590 593

See,e: ty 7eera
West Nachter y 63.727.816 35.779.105 219 0 208.8 402 (e:th aouid cran cean
Su':tur v.res . 0 26.002.340 26.3 26.3 100 at 1.402 cemtired rate)
E g mii ... 140.0 0 0 0 935

Se <e2 ty Seawaya

Er an V:urd .- 64.370.434 90.610.271 225 0 156 0 387 1.054 1.054
s

Total 146.455.491 254.065.219 748.3 570.7 1.719 3.526 4.481

'Present. ?!996. It990
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Tests sought. Some House energy Bryan Mound contains Mexican Maya
commi: tee members want to test the Sources Of with a minimum gravity of 22' and

2.3 s suuur.SPR through periodic drawdowns and SPR Crude.4

sa!es of crude. Deselopment plan. The SPR pro-
Rep. Phil Sharp (D.Ind.), chairman gram is being dese'oped in threeg;, pm,.4

, of the House fossil fuels subcommit- cosiry t:: ,e ieta phases. Phase I sites are at Bryan
' Mound in Texas and Bayou Choctaw,tee, says that would give "the public m co 134 7 35.5

and our allies confidence that the SPR Uk 29 0 23.2 West Hackberry, Su!phur Mines, and
works. But even more importantly, it

$.8
jd [] Weeks Island in Louisiana. Phase I

would test in a noncrisis envircnment sa c Ara:) a 20.5 5.4 storage capacity totals about 260 mil-
the comp!ex business instruments that / 20 0 53 lion bbl.' aa

such a safe would require " $.Ya5' f[! !i. Phase Il consists of 290 million bbl
DOE opposes test sales. Hodel says Egi:t 85 2. 2 of storage capacity Created by et-

DOE lacks the legal authority to sell [[*Er Il !! panding three Phase I sites. The Bryan
SPR crude absent a sesere energy 4' gena (2 1.1 Mound site is being expanded by 120
supply interruption. E,'$5 [] 8j million bbi and the We t Hackberry

n
site by 160 million bbl, both by solu-Furthermore. he questions whether w aar 24 o6

1.6 04 tion mining (!eaching) new caverns. A
ca y'I" ' $6 E! further 10 million bbi will be added

the public relations benefit-enhanc-
EaSaing public conficence in the SPR-

!.
would outweigh disadvantages. c:rer wrest c 04 0.1 through acquisition of additional ex-

O' 0A"An SPR test sale during normal oil isting casern storage at Bayou Choc-
market conditions would not demon- 7cui 379.1 100 0 taw..

strate realistically how the SPR would As et an.1.19s4 Phase !!!, consisting of about 200
function in an emergency," he says. million bbl, will involve the further
Potential bidders have other sources See Nawt cf Emp expansion of two existing sites and
of supply, contractual provisions desetopment of a new site.

,

might discourage bidders, and de!iv- emment 5461 million in crude expen- Bryan Mound will be expanded by
eries of oil might hase to compete for ditures, which Vaughan says "is sig- 40 million bb! and West Hackberry by4

space at terminals or in pipelines with nificant when you're dealing with the 20 million bbl. Also, a new 140 mil-
und:srupted import volumes, he says. budget. It's half a billion dollars now, lion bbi site is being developed at Big

Vaughan complains the govern- when it counts." Hill, Tex.-the first virgin salt dome
ment would lose money from a test Vaughan says that when Congress acquired by DOE for SPR.
drawdown and sale. "We're likelv to set a coal of a 750 million bb! SPR, The storace sites are linked to com-
se!! crude low and buv it high. ItS a the oojectise was to protect the nation mercial tariker terminals by DOE
lose, !ose situation." against a 90 day cutoff of imports. The pipelines. The gosemment owns St.

DOE has heid 1 million bbl draw. nation now has that cushion, and the James Terminal, which can draw
down tests at the Bryan Mound and 186.000 b/d rate would add only 2-3 down a combined 830,000 bed from
West Hackberry sites and a 250,000 days, he says. the Bayou Choctaw and Weeks Island
bbt test at Bayou Choctaw. All equip. DOE also is examining its policy of sites.
ment necessary to the te>t performed buying 65% sour, 35% sweet crude West Hackberry and Sulphur Mines
satisfactority, DOE said. More draw- for the SPR to see if more sour and fess are served by Sun Terminals Inc.'s
down tests are p!anned this ) car. sacet should be bought. facility at Nederland Tex., which also

The SPR caserns are designed for 5 Sour crudes in the SPR have a mini- will serve Big Hill. The Seaway Pipe-
comp!cte drawdowns and refills be- mum gravity of 30* and a 2% sulfur line terminal serves Bryan Mound..
fore any two adjacent caverns co- ccntent. The sweet crudes are 30-41' The caserns. The Sulphur Mines
a'esce. A merged ca.ern still cou'd be gwty and hase 0.25 0.50% sulfur, site is 2 mi!es west of Su!phue, La ,
used. It simp!y would base two out- Most SPR sites cgntain both sweet and and 20 miles north of West Hackber.
lets. sour crudes, segregated by casern. ry. Three existing caserns were pur-
' Fill rates, crudes. DOE wants to fill There are two exceptions to those chased and fil!cd with 26 million bbl.

. the SPR nest fiscal icar at 145,000 bed parameters. The Weeks Island site A 16 in., 7 mile spur pipeline con-
rather than the current 166.000 bed. contains entirely Alaskan North Slope nects the site to DOE's West Hackber-
but Congress mas not approve. sour, all 26' grasity and 1.25% sulfur. ry pipeline at the Intracoastal Water.

The tower rate would sase the gov- And one 12 million bbl cavern at way.
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. udow n of 100,030 b'd would dundant pumps and sescral times for 3 months, after which solumesde through that line to the West Hack- more. It requires rnore pumps to leach would slip due to reduced insen-
/ berry linc and then to the Sunoco (dl than it does to draw down. Plus the tories./ Terminal in Nederland, Tex. pumps were used to do leach fill, and with construction of the plannedThe Weeks Island site, about 95 at the time you did teach fdl, you ran pipeline additions, DOE will be ab!emdes west of New Or! cans, has been them at much faster rates than you do to meet its drawdown goals of 3.5fd!ed with 72.3 mdlion bbt of od. for drawdown." mdlion b'd in 1986 and 4.5 millionDrawdown would be through a 36 Now, Vaughan <avs, critics ques- b d in 1990.in., 69 mile pipehne to the St. James tion whether pipeline capacity exists "The problem is a potential one,Terminal and to the Caphne pipeline. *o mose SPR crude to market. not a current one. It will become aDesign capabdity would be 590.000 He says DOE currently could draw prob!cm only if we do nothing. Obvi-h d. down SPR oil at a 2.1 rndlion b'd rate ously, we don't contemplate dningThe West Hackberry site is 21 mdes

southwest of Lake Chades, La. It is a not hing." =

219 million bbl facility consisting of
.

48.7 nulhon bbi of capacity in hse D r.ll.ing under way from L,aspian platformi
e0 sting caserns, p!vs 170 mdhon bbi
of planned leached storage ca;>acity
in 17 caserns. The sosiet union has started dniling and condensee pro iuction is up onryA 42 in., 42 mile,1.4 million b d from the third ;)fatform built in the mode (t!y from 1933's aserage ofpteline connects the see with the Sun Caspran Sca's 28th of April oil (;e?d, abnut 175.000 b'd.term J at Neder!and, Tex. east of Azerbaijan's Apsheron Penin- T!.e Azerbaijan petroleum industry,P ' Bayou Choctaw site,12 miles sula. which in 1933 fulhlied its productionsoco. vest of Baton Rouge, consists of W. der depth at the new site is about plan for the first time in many ) cars,four caems totaling 45 mdlion bbl. 365 ft. Twenty four wells are to be again fell short of target during firstAn additional 20 milhon bbi wall be drilled from the structure. quarter 1934.prosided in expansions. The first two 28th of April platforms Crude oil production-two thirdsDrawdown would be through a 36 were badt in 276 ft and 371 ft of from offshore f: elds-faded to reachin., 39 mife pipeline to the St. James water. By 1990, 28th of Apol fie!d is / zerbaijan's first quarter goal. But gasTerminal and then through the pri- slated to have 1012 platforms. flow-90% of it offshore-met thevately owned Capline pipehne. De- flow from 28th of April's 10 wells is official plan.sign capabihty is 240,000 b/d. more than 30,000 b!d Plans call for at Pipeline projects. Meanwhile, the

DOE this Scar found no evidence least 15 wells to be on production by Soviets report completion of a 31 mitethat waste was stored at Bayou Choc- yearend 1985. pipeline from the Caspian's big Bak-taw (OC), Apr. 9, p. 48). It said tests Best well at 28th of April yields har gas' condensate field north to theof crude taken from the a!!cgedly af- 3,650 b'd from 10,761 ft. As erage Apshcron Peninsula. The job was car-fected casem No.15, indicated nor- well production is the highest for any ried out "in record time" by the Dutchmal sour crude. held m the Caspian, budt Suleiman Verirov pipelay barge.Bryan Meund,3 miles southwest of Two semisubmersible rigs also hase The barge has started laying anotherfreeport, Tex., consists of 65 million been working in 28th of April, but crude oil pipeline from the Neftiante
bbi of capacity in four existing cas erns neither has drd!ed a commercial well. Kamni/28th of April area to Zhiloiand will base 160 million bbl of new Despite big production gains from Island, near the eastern end of thecapacity in 16 other caverns. 28th of April, total Caspian Sea crude Apsheron Peninsula.

The caverns are serviced by a 30 *

in., 3.6 mde pipeline to the Seaway

'"Ic"'!iesign drawdown capacity isU.K. okays Esmond development plan1.054 million b!d. -

DOE is working at the Big Hill site
in Jefferson County, Tex., which will The U.K. Department of Energy has 2.5 %
be a 140 mi!! ion bbi storage facility approved development plans for Plans call for we!! head and collec-consisting of 14 caverns. It is connect- Hamilton Bros. U.K. Petroleum tion / processing platforms in Esmond
ed to the Sun terminal at Nederland Corp.'s Esmond complex in the Nonh field in Block 43/13A and unmannedvia a 36 in. p:;)hne. Sea. ;

wellhead platforms in Forbes fie!d, ;Willit work! Vaughan is exasperat. Hamihon Bros. expects to start pro- Block 43/8A, and Gordon field, (cd about SPR crit;cisms. duction of dry gas from the three fiefd B!ocks 43/15A and 43/20A."first we had those allegations development in Quadrant 43 during The central Esmond platform willabout junk oil. Thars been put to rest. June 1965. The complex will be about be tied to the forbes platform by a 7Weie spent hundreds of thousands of 50 miles east of Teesside in 56-98 it of mde,10 in. pipeline, to the Gordondo!!ars sampling caverns. There may water, platform by a 22 mile,12 in, pipeline,have been witnesses who said they Project cost will be about $435 and pigg>back hydrate inhibiter lines.saw these sons of thir,gs, but whars in million, including drdhng of desclop. Processed gas wdl move from thethe cound doesn't bear them t. ment wells, central platform to the Bacton shore"The next question has been, 'Can British Gas Corp. expects to buy terminal through a 127 mile, 24 in.you pump it outr Eser since 1980 about 200 Mucfd of gas produced pipchne.Src hae been a senes of pumping from the three fielgis. Jacket installation is to start donngtests, and escry pump test has always llamilton Bros. his a 12% interest mid.1984, and topsides are to be in-cueeded its design. The evidence is, in the project Partners are Hamilton stall d early m 1985. Hami!h "os.eyes, we can pump it out. Oil Creat Britain pic 48%, RTZ Oil!. let c ontract to Brown !. Rv EK.)"Then came the question, 'Are Gas L td. 25%, B!ac Lfriars Oil Co. Ltd. L rd. for design, engineering, ami pro.there enour,h pumpsr There are re- 12.5%, and Trans European Co. Ltd. curement late last year. .

30 on. camu.,~.4. m4
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then the heavier crude fields will have gas output capacity of 1.9-billion cf/d
.

at an oil production rate of &million b/d-twice the current !cvel. This marks
.

the final phase of thiso-called blaster Gas System (which was design:d when oil
Q. output was targeted around 10-million b/d). It has gas plant processing capacity,g of 3-billion cubic feet of raw gas per day, but total gas production capacity
,g could be close to 5-billion cf/d at high rates of crude output. The light fields
Vf
d can potentially produce about 3-billion cf/d of gas at 6-million b/d, s!so twice

the current rate.
-

M.H There's Oil Enough white we. tern gmernment uneasiness is increasing at the oir supply implicanons ofs

the culf war, the basic "wont case" scenario now being painted by indowy

O| in Theory Even if analysts is far less cataclysmic than nine months ago when closure of the Iformuzg
q Upper Gulf Closes strait seemed an imminent possibility (ptw oct.3,p.1). Total blockage could

pose a loss of S- to 9-mi!! ion b/d of exports, with barely half replaceable fromg shut-in capacity in other producing countries. But now, closure of Hormuz is
-

>
- seen as neither feasible militarily nor in !ran's strategic interests, which.,it, ap-

J, parently believes are better served by retaliatory attacks on ships calling at Saudi,
Kuwaiti and Neutral Zone ports.

, g| Escalating attacks, howescr, base prompted consumer goscrnments to con-!

template concerted action to counter any cutback in the flow of oil from the Cuff.W Japan-the industrialized country most dependent on Sliddle East oil is seeking
H a commitment from other gmcrnments to coordinate the reicase of oil from na-

tional stockpiles in the esent of a serious cutoff and may raise the issue at this
@ weck's sesen nation summit (p.8).The evident fear is that unless other governments
@ like the US and West Germany fo!!ow suit, any drawdown of Japan's strategic#

reserve would prove inadequate.
.g Despite the uneasy reaction of some Western goscrnments, Arab tanker authon,-

ties say the recent attacks are only a " minor irritant" with little impact on theN
f longer term flow of their oil. Regardless of high insurance rates, replacements have
,i so far been easy to find for any ships declining to go into the upper Gulf, they say.
i Today's simp!c arithmetic suggests that esen a total cessation of exports through'

..) the Gulf by Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia-amounting to some 6 to 6.5-million@ b/d-could be made up by other esporters and use of the US strate;;ic stockpile.
5'4 In fact, a gradual reduction in these supplies, rather than a total half,is reen as a

@j more likely outcome of renewed attacks. h! cst crucial,in contrast with the "Hormuzp closure" scenario, the UAE and Qatar likely would remain open to shipping. Their
f joint 1.5 million b/d production would be available and a further 1.5 million ofh shut-in capacity could be activated. Nigeria could pump 1 mil!!on b/d more.
'f Venezuela 500,000 b/d, Libya and Algeria an extra I-mi!! ion b/d with perhapsi

W b/d more coming from Indonesia, hfexico, the North Sea and otherW 500,000

M smaller producers. To top this off, a 2 million b/d drawdown, now c.icially en-
a

visa;ed as the initial US strategic reserves response to supply disrupt!ans, would$ yield a theoretical alternate flow of 6.5-million b/d.

[N Other factors are also contributing to the more retased attitude of major oil
companics in the latest flare-up as compared with last falltM * The approach of summer has lopped some g.million b/d off world demand.

Q$ * Ollicial willingness of the US administration to use its f 30 miPian bartcl
@ SP!( gnickly (heasily in doubt until this alarch) should reduce ternptations forD companies to iniard oil to cash in on soarin;: spot market prices.j2 OC.ld II C gp

.x.
"

* Saudi Arabia's 'f}oating stockpile of 60 million bwls b also seen as a sig-g nificant resene of short.hant crude. However, senior blidd!c Es.st oil oflicists
releasing Norbec oil to dampen speculat, n m world oil

,q c, o
, d&i.C privately doubt that

markets would actual y figure as a Saudi priority, shou!d the Gul! war heat up so7* badly as to shut efI that country's major export termmats.dm
$ j _

- zz-__
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In An Oil Crisis, Unload .morum-en-s
Detween the 1979 and 19d.uppir3r N [j] .%Those OilsS,tocks, Wall ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rt a" ~ ct *

Street Analysts Advise : :. :
"

- sw
surriylou' . ' l .S 6. 5If a cutoff of Persian Arabia is storing at sea, increment al production' - LtGulf oil prompts a rally and more than three mi!- .Nei shortra i.5 14for

ber, oil stocks, Paine Web-tion barrels daily of unus' ' Ea" $
,

'
s aduce is: sell. ed production capacity is s i rate'

woimide Demand decreas: increuin"In the first sescral available outside the Per- spot Mutet purchases' 5 ". : oredays to few weeks of a sian Gulf, the analysts unusea storase capacity' 500 1.mo .supply interruption, the note. But, a disruption
short term prtce melasttei- would brmg short term 'perrwem er ner,>. wMy cne:gy ReWe." Sturh IH4

'rame wmer numre.ty of oil demand could troubles because " stock 'rae wener esurwe.lead to a fly-up in prices. drawdowns and produc. itusmn.Devad the first weeks, it tion increases will not'be 'instry m,co.
is ' difficult to construct a immediate. The Interna- 'ree wemr un-me,
scenario wbich would en- tional Energy Agency sup- 'tioE. "Stomb berg, Resir*". M.srch 1544,tail sunained price in- ply sharing arrangement is
creases. Any temporary not triggered until there is
spike would be followed at / cast a 2.0 million b/d few more years before re- clude there's a 50-percentby a gradual return to pre- shmtfall. Even if the IEA gaining pricing power." chance of continu;d uale-crisis prices. We would trigger were hit, logistical An examination of the mate, a 30 percent chancetherefore sell the fully- prob! cms and political military and cconomic of a negotiated settlement,valued oil equities into a squabbles could create aspects of the Persian and a 20 percent likeli-rally created by a supply snags. In particular, re- Gulf war led the Paine hood of an Iranian sic-interruption," write Paine cent reports have ques- Webber analysts to con- tory.Webber analysts R. Bryan tioned the willingness and
Jacoboski and Paul l_eib- ability of the U.S. to use

PG&E Takes Battle Over Billinoman, addressing the oil the Strategic Petro! cum oprice implications of the Reserve in a short term Envelope To State's High Court
,

Iran Iraq war. emergency. The SPR rep-
The w orld's strategic oil resents approximately Banim.g fr 5 vereignty ver the m. side f a.s bil!ing.

inventories exceed 550 two thirds of total ''' 'I P'Californ.5, P cific Gas and Electrie Company has gone to the

millio.n b. arrels'rrels Saudibesides'the.Western strateEic stocks * :a S.irreme Court. On Friday, lawyers for the huge
utility aded the court to reuew an order by the California,0 milhon ba Another potential pro-,

Public Utilities Commission that allowed a consumer group tog blem ts the preference by include fund-raising messages four times a year in PG1E's bit!-major European countries ing enselopes.The Middie for demand resiraint in an The PuC decision <made iast oecember and reaffirmed by a
emergency rather than 3 2 vote in Ntay)" unlawfully confiscates PG&E's property andEast: How sioct erawdow ns. in aedi. uniaw fuiiy abridges PG1E's constitutionally protected right of

D d ? tion, incremental suppliers free speech," the utility argued in its petition to the court. "Cor-
cannot be relied on to im- p rations, Me indisiduals, are guaranteed the nght of freedom

*

Persian Gulf countries mediately open the pro- fonst tution '''8 duction spigot," the in.o the noncom uni 1 The consurner group concerned in the case-Towards U:itityvestment analysts reas*world's oil production Rate Normatication (TURN)-could ute the PUC decision as abut for the U.S' the oned. les er, PG1E points out in its pleading. "If TURN is granted theIongterm,
"the oserwhcim,though, right to space in the bil:ing enselope."it ads the court,"willittclia nce is far more

modest, According to ing dan- then mean that cthers can demand the right to use the estra
American Petroleum in. ger to oil markets over the space in the utility's offices or vacant time on the utility's com-
stitute figures, the U.S. next 1218 months is ex. puter? If the rrinciples of this decision are allowed to stand, free
imported just 506,000 cess, not insufficient, sup- speech nghts wi.! be serious,

''ghts of other regulated utih,1y restricted and private proprtyb is d ily f P - - ties are m senous jeopardy,
,si n Gulf prod ec s d r- tion data for April in

*

.
C"II"'"i"

in utility bilb. is not the only state that plans to hand oser spaceng the f;rst two months ng enselopes to consumer groups. At the request of
of 1984t that represents 9 dicate OPEC may be pro- Gov. N!ario Cuomo, the New York PSC sored last month toducing significantly in ex- allow the establishment of a Citizens Utility Hoard to represent

f he na1 cess of quota, although consumers in hearings before the commission and to sise thatad3 tree I
alon's total oil supply. some of this presumed group ard others acceu to billing ernelopes.
The largest share- cheating may represent an "We hase conduded that presiding ratepa>cr access to the
394,000 h /d-c a m e inventory draw dow n, litm

spot prices resulting from $ bi!! enselope to facihtate me,r, cased utshty consumer representa-from Saudi Arabia. The I'on is in the puNic in,ter,eu, said the i SC order. Further, we
United A rab Emirates an antici ated su ! in- find that the Commmon has the legal authority to require
contriIsu ed 7.8,000 b/d utihties to open their bilfing enselopes for this purpose. , Theterruption sh,ould not

PSC ru!ed out any resiew of material the CUB rnight wish Io in-
[""" ' ' t divert attention
"P"'''',13',000 b/d* N'IOPEC's need to mam,from sert in bilting enselopes but said that it would " consider al'ega-tam vions ihat clcarly misleading information is being included in l'ill*

production discipline for a insects."

_. - - - _ - - - - - - .-
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output has risen by almost 10,000 b/d '.
to 47,0d0 b/d at the Isfahan re6nery Opec Output Steady.ing After Recent Upsets

Current Opec production has

ning 45G over original instalty capiP l, ,,N,4 f,f,, slipped slightly further to underwhere processing is now reported run.
-

city at 290,000 b/d. .s.:
17.9 million b/d in response to re-
duced seasonal demand and rnar-Elsewhere, the Shiraz petrochemical

comples will start up next hf arch. - ginally curtailed liftings due to the
Iraq Iran war. Despite the dechne,providing 460,000 tons of; Jurea; * .... , . . . ~ , . , *. . . .a

, . . ' output is still abose the group's320.000 tons of ammonium nitrate; ." . . #
*
*
.

2,600 tons of ammonium hydroxide t . f agreed 17.5 million b/d ceiling*

(PlW hiay 21,p.7), although vol-* *'and 11,000 tons of nitric acid. -

^"*'"0W'"'"** umes are fluctuating almost dailyI. omcmi *'th war conditions,. .

IRAQ-Despite heightene.I Gulf war y ,m. m,.u PlW's more detaded monthly as.
tensions, Iraqi crude oil esports through sessment meanwhile shows April
the trans-Turkes pipeline dropped to - - ~ ~ ^ ' Opec output levels were down780,000 bid in' blay PlW learns, or .

> -
% 160.000 b/d to 18.1-million b'd.9G below its recently increased capa. Saudi Arabia registered a 300.000

city. April throughput had been a b/d April gain, and seems to berecord E60.000 b/d (PlW Af ay 14, the only major Mideast producer
. , -

p.6). The Ospec-sponsored Apicorp showing an output rise. Outs:d: the%Arab irnestment agency is Icad-man. Gulf, Nigeria dropped 160,000 b/d*aging a 5120-million loan to Iraq to ,,,,,,,,,3,,,,,,,,,,,,,,6,,,,, and has been producmg at quota~8- => .m -. increase pipeline capacity further, to since April1-m;lHen bid.
Yupslavia was the principal lif ter 0pec: brit March Feb. -lan.Jpril- {0utput

in hiay at the Ceyhan terminal on the M;deast opec: vetumes in 1,0cc Barrets osay vct % tra capmty

hiediterranean, with the equivalent of Sndi Arabiat 4.500 4.E00 4.803 4,793 + 214 11.0M

15S,000 b!d. Brazil dropped to sec- iras 2.303 2.403 2.350 2.261 -15 3,000

cnd place with 132.600 bid, followed trat 1.200 1.203 1.000 1,133 +2S3 1.500

by Greece with 120.900 and Italv with haait t 500 1.050 1.000 HQ + 28.2 2.!
~

UAE, Abu chabi E00 800 800 803 + 10.3 2.503
105.300 b'd. Other purchasers were

UAE, Datai 250 350 350 350 + 11.2 370

^
Spain 62.400 b/d, Turkey 60.400,

UAE. shariah 55 55 50 53 + 52.1 50
Aforocco 48,700. France 41.800

Qatar 325 330 343 372 +673 650

Ne:herlands 35,100. East Germany heutral 2cnel 435 432 474 463 + 67.1 600

11,700 and Cyprus 3.900 b/d. Cargoes
Mideast 0pec 11,265 11.317 11,164 11,136 + 18.0 22,170

were handied by 35 tankers.
other0pec:
Venezueta' 1.815 r1.215 1.815 1.814 -55 2.500,

KUWAIT-The gosernment is on tar, N'geria 1,300 1.4C0 1.563 1.419 +566 2.400

get for its aim of Putting primary em- Libya 1.100 1,100 1.100 1,103 +1L6 2.000

phas.is on refined products, desp.te a sia* 1,600 1,500 1.575 1,550 +2s4 1.600i

strong recoser) m crude oil esports last A'geria 600 600 600 613 -5.3 1.100

. y ear. Product output rose 13 % m Gaben 150 150 150 150 43 203

19S3 to $31.000 b!d, while crude cP Ecuader 256 245 240 245 + 7.6 250

ports soared 48"c to 544,000. That's k'alopet 18.086 18,247 18,207 18.078 + f 6.4 32,220

nearly a 50-50 spht of total crude Non 0pn:
output, w hich climbed 2SG to Wed States 8.717 8.510 8.H2 8.64 3 -06

. I.065,000 b/d. Kuwsit's long. term goal Nerth sea 3.225 3,189 3.354 3.256 +1L4
. to sell about 60G of its oil produc- Mexico 2.771 2.711 2.757 2.726 + t.0

.

n
tion as products (PlW htay 25'S t,p.4k orne, 43o 393 4o3 4g3 3;o

Product exports rose 9G to 386.000 Otters 6.393 6.393 6.385 6.350 - 10 2

h d, with 419 going to Europe. Asia 9,a! Non-Opec 21,503 21,139 21,561 21.373 -53
and the Far East took 34G of products 0;ec NGL 1.060 1.063 ' ~ I,060 1.0C0 + 31.9
bes, des 7GG of crude shipments and Nen 0;ec NGL 2.450 2,450 2.453 2.453 + 2.1i
57G of LPG. Total exports of LPG

fetat tree wer!d 43,093 e42.956 43,278 42,%3 + 10.2 .

gained 35G to 1.34 million tons,
Others:.

NORWAY-Parliamentary approial Soviet Unica 11,700 11,703 11.703 11.713 -09

for desclopment of the large North other tast Europe 420 420 423 420 00

China 2,107 2.100 2,103 2.102 +03
Sea Oseberg oil field will proside
further crude marketing flexibility by fetal Warid 57,326 r57,176 57,458 57,195 + 7.3

the end of the decade (Plw Oct.17.p.
III#5 * *5'55 ** "I '' "''*'" F'#"''i'" 5"'t 'I"*b ' I'' 8'' '''' " * "t u ". t i.f '''' dGullfaks field a

1). Like the nearb.Y to go.ernment ee:lir'gs. 1[a:tadeg share et Neutral Zone, shcan separate'y Capac y

. t Revised.coming on stream in 1987. Oseberg and prceuct.cn shared about e:;ua!!r tetaren saudi /aat,a a,d has t.
will tse hnked by pipeline to the ma n. .tnetudes condensates, at about 105.000 b/d for Venezue's and 13'!.000 bid for hdceesi8--
land, near Mongstad. That will open

. . -~""U
__ _ m .m .]ia n. -- - - ex . - -- --.-a sn , .,
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>usina SEarts Persian GuWar Helps Dep ress Oil Prices Avon RcLains Banker gs2 "" """"= """
D

*b
in conyosite tradmg onrn YJ t1 O I IClp btelCCl b1AlVer sto, t Exch.mge yesterday-s .

Mav_ On S >oi M, arket Instead of h1atsmg 11 hem
- - r

i 'lo a
m/ b Or Ils ,1,10any Um:t

, . n m.8 - c,..

(d | u bssrr M. Inica s t rM
/' uon soa Tin.w wx.w w' ' ri 0 & W' to $2.1 ninhon !:s.m $2C

Hy Ye The h@ung m U:e p!L mm ces smd, was cat her, on an 8.7" safes
1 1 so rt ucouro r .y rn e w oi i. s i n. r r .r"' ""' the spaik for the ororluction increase. At '*"*"'N''"~''"''"""-'""If""P"'"'' on!! ion. Tif f any accountede

*

, Inste:n! of ra! sing ou prices, !!.e figld:ng varnius times oil slupments have been cur. MM en Im!ccts Inc. said it Avon's prof;t and about r
m the Persi.m Gu|f.is imhicctly Mitunt; tai!cd and that apparently spurred OPEC "idi""'I investment L. inkers Morgan Man-
downward 1: essure en them. ruembers that weren't affected by the fight. ley & Co. to scH us Tdf any & Co. umt.umerSpendingIncreased The preswre is condng m um shan nm ing n, men.ase pnmeimn. ne comp:my s:ua um hrm wq "he se- r r e r_ r

.

n
from increased output hy major Im!ccmg t h> wever, rm tauments of shipments f rom lect" a buyer from more than 25 rompames)r Il $TOllhr ].]",o,t\glill countnes. Tlus is a! ready hdp!ng depreu on, g % my w m m. g%g , and individuals that Avon said "liave inW- @, ,

'llt MCill$C'tI!!IllI!1CO!!10 ""r comp. ired to the increase m OPEC out. cated :ni udent in buynm TiMany. * Annut q'" s

I Alm, e:! conip.nues in !!:e U.s.., Japan put P"suW huyer s. an Aven spokesman sai f. is Q
and Wester n Europe at e stock; Ming 0:1. In- In addisn, several DPEC members are " M""P "I U"? M' "h Y '""N f"'S NCUU VM N Q "I ]Hy ALAN MtumaY H NYAEC"I7"IbCIU!SI"Ud"S red::cing pnres lo ..ch more od. *The world that indudes '.'it!h un IL Chaney, Ti!hiny"
*"I U.S.. tu! nulustry sources said the is awag .n ud wpphes," wrote Chark s D. C2 ychainnan.

n,.r.a of rm. w u e. s i n, t r.rne iu,.

insm:; - H:sma mterest rates I"" .*'P. )" !" *'"t"ri"S i3 "":"mg b" tween MaxweH an ud analpt wHh Cyrus J. t.aw- ^V"n wouldn,t thMose tenns a is m, 'Is ( 7 ( -
w den M,?tul u hoFs to n!enhfy a k:yn j

j ~done n on and M> nn n baneB a by fer terme Inc, !n a recent n pirt. liupphers ing putt housing starts m M.ty, but they did
dan and dow nadmsen We, a ! hee tunes &" seding to sell their oil in eninpetition with 1 *"k' "" i1nafpt a t Ijn N ibys.s!aw consumer spend:ng, according

merce Department reperts. nornd W W sunW perhb in paM one another air having to discount pnces by p, ",,0 -

irst !!own brp..

d,FM U"5 C"NUS I"!" UT HGH' smaH fractions at every level of distubu- '"d AV""
"s,, pa mm"nin book va h:e. Av""YI U"! SM UY D'"''the second consecutive month, con.

merensed their spendmg at a faster ket IJ couM further depress puces, ho'i . " than Tif hiny $ LOWOSt ralm ut an han muy began Much of Hns oilis finding ds way into the I" '" ' "Y '" b" stock va!ued at p
d, in their savings rose, the departinent

and L{ankers $,ccitrity
lshowed. Persona! mcome mercased up Ma s on od tanMs m W guy. inventories of od com paines. Industry E "" U "*

d was wn y nWcted that the f t"htmR sources said these purchases were large,y Aven smd H wank to seH l. ffany to con- n onvertiMe ter miMay, the sarne as in Apn!, w!A
I censumption rose a strong 1.1%, wonLl, if anyt!nng, put npward pressure on ngdivated by fear over the fy:hting in the cenf r.ite on its beauty, heath care and d:-

~ guaranteed for fivet
P*" "" d d"d! C" * 5" N Persian Gu!! and the recent producer pnce rect mail operations. hmce acepiinng Tif- 7 gg;; a 1.tG jump in Aptd.

hy of ! arm ms a conW-
"."I.W hasn I hamned brndy becauw of ruts.15 peds sud this huddup wn!! put fur- buty Mon !cid D W to Wer the concern t+ >aseparate report, the department said

ther downxard pressure on a weak spot ward a wider andmnce by expandmg cata!w [starts dropped 10.5% to a 1,7S2.0ct)
unWe Mnp m I ucuan in re *d #W "

"P"#"" . hat strategy drew a lmsed rear-T* ""p!
snarket. Free-niarket prices have steaddyrate in May, down from Apnt's sur.

ccM w s by me Nammum of Petro- dropped in the past three weeks on a world. chandse.1 . Smokers inay ahy lugh 1.!fD,000 rate (see chart on g
leunt Exporting Countries. Government and wide haus despi'e the peruuhe alarm over tion at:d, m let, two u / time 'l_iMany net:- rates.

~
,

v cconomic ana!ysts didn't expect udmy mm snate OPEC cutput the Gmonthl.mg rn!I war. They also said bo

b Intereste@" Retm
:e increase in consumption. A 0.2% K more Hun N numon banets a day, with the imphration of the buddop wdl become -- . - ~~ - ----n

reta!! sales during the month, which fme mates rpng as !agh as M5 mih more evident in the next few weeks and into p ] g3,n,non nds, , at s wen above the 13 mem- the third spiader, especiaHy if the gn!f war 9 [.orted last week, seemed to indicate
47I ,A N ^dd"".suniers had eased their spemhng in hn cam 6s wMmpM hunt of O nuhn doesn't ; nhranUy reduce od supphes.

"If uivqntones contume to be budt up at O(000,001 Db
1

ut the personal consumphon hgures bands a day.
D PRINTS ov!y are heheved to be a more rehabte anything hne the present rate you wiU hase .f a %.

han the retail sa!cs nunbers, which increased farinars' mceme by providnm ..cak si,4 prices for the next few tuonths,' J f " ' *"_ p Trieph"nc'

..tde and subject to large revisions. Ibem with mme crops, but inest of t'ut noted !.awr ence Gohb.tcin, an energ:, ana- i f%.

Town v t ws. cont Gi s. M wNE s. M Ars
s indicates we stdt have yn;te a ro. mh!cd income went odo savmps smce farm- lyst with the Ne./ York based Petro! cum In' ([QW[R$, AUDUDON !H% A VILC AN PMN!%s b

\.k/'",y'g gS. econ eny," saDi A!!cn Sm.u Chief ers' in Li n! income cou!dn't be spent dustry Hes arch Foundation, conta U w NG g
ast for hocarson lefanan/ Ainencan quwkly, t me of Ihe malor piensures that led to the toa terr % - rof

3 .,,,,;s,,,,
s Inc. "I thmk we are continuing to inflation Measure W" OPEf' cut m oil pnces ni March ltr' & OI'D NIN'T 'SIIOI) r1 c''""'""'~'"''

"t
.

was that od compames loaded with invento- i T
Lnnpacts and resu!!s of massive per-

^" . Madun measure that is based on iles were dumpmg large quantities back on W. ,M.M E A I,U.EI A, N Q I"7 PT Caccum ta( cnts " he added.
i coesumer spenihnp increasing perwnal conenpuou aM u reWdd wd a the markel _ " " " " ' " * * * " * " " ,

\*p-~--
"" - - - - - - -.bhan calmngs,lnterf tes tnay con-

* M"b CW"N" "Oe ns. Strong dem:. ar consumer '' " . ~m ~ ~ M -em r -- - -s ~ ~e - " ~~"--v
1._ 2 . _ . _ . , n. 2;. .a...o....,,i... . ...a " -

_,
_
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'y. e 21.1981 very high risk of a midair efision."
----

FA A officials in Washingwn satsequently {p 'g'3tional Unit " W.released a statement from Afr. Kiss saying SAN FRANCISCO-CP National Corp.-kgyrrg [ffff shortcomings he saw in the systern have said its unit. CP National Network Services,D been corrected. "The air traffc control sys. agreed to form a joint venture with Sianari gj"3 43p m.gggy"'q1W -
tem is safe." the statement set "It is safe Financial Co. to build a te!ccommuniqat

,

g g[gfy now,it has been safe since the sinke, and it and data processing sys!tm.1*Cjths wdif' n%n u

5:r. Miss has been transferred to the The system will serve a business com-
i

'

C'% g
[.

./ will remain safe " disclosed.
e

d k np
3 a U.S. air carrier." Str. FAA's control tower in Sa!! LAlre City. He picx in Sti! pitas. Calif., and a business park " j4 g(h

' ''''
g

couldn't be reached for commer.t. in San Jose, Cahf., which are toth being de-
.

,

ecutive added that despite p veloped by 5fariani. a c!csely held concerri ,"
.-.._..a

Find out who )st ted a im s to ri- I Illhlll P a ona Cc o'rd. Cahf.. uti!ity you give your-: that we couldn't live with
of air traffic control prob. Q Ele 10 Rise nr .Trd 7

company with interests in telecommunica. A t ackg'cunenvest.
.

. .

3 tions.
ted in :M3." he said. "It is, g ora <errc>eecang c
ter of grave cencern that 10 aiscaces andig

3''"''"" "**^'*8'"3" g .g%g%,m 7
egens..e ec rnrre:cntrol situation has de-

hen ecmpared to the very At1STIN." Texas-Daily oil ;rre"ction ins LET US ENTERTAIN aM accuacy guarar
e during the summer of Texas next month is expectM1 to aterage

4 YOU-UNUSUALLYI (' ,. w ,i,'eb,irc$
". .,

2.330.000 barrels, up slightly from 2.328 531
- Presidential Yacht: Used by 5 b

CaH TELTEC INVES'

"i .rs a c
. Nader released a copy cf barre!s in Ju!y 13s3. the Texas Railroad .

U.S rresidents, including JFK.Commission said. :tr. err.o written last mo:.th
len head of the agency's The commissien said it crpacts the Accommodates up to 50. 4.hcurs, Serms me !ms cess

,

air traffic centro! center. state's wcHs to prcduce 3Mut 23 rnillion 8-hours. longer. , n n veg ,n ,ng

Jeststrike restr eticns are barrels a day in June. In 5: arch, the latest Piccad!!!y Double. Deck Bus: s,ces 3,ce 1956
p i

ort. p ancs are ying t an motith for which actual prc&ct:cn hgures Holds up to 60. Trwel to thcat: . ,\ Ii

y,= aval!able, the tctal was 2.3IOJ.!? barrels SPCitS *: vents. Just abut any4 here! ( Carl tett tree (sco) 13 U l**
rk! cads are such that cr..

a day.
. CALL TOLL.rHEE! SCO-243 8511 9.

ng overtaxed. .;c sa:d. R*; tests to buy Texas oil !n Ju!y total Ask for Ida Brady at t!.e Show% Inn
. - -

-

, ,--],1396.64 barrels a day. com; ared wi:h June Qn Grunwich in CT ca!! 66199reduction in safety er a
requests of 2,3dSF,3 barrels a day. E '*"'W @v"Y 'YNM
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facs./;.s ;;pchne, last >ur eartita , ti(* ,U/.:s, cr $3.C2 a share, cn res erxe of . BcH Canada previously sab! it had $33U t' T ?;tg [ / ;"^!-

" , , .
D- .i 4miuk*i if -ash and invesim r.ts ava!!atte

., 1
^y t !|'ca. ;Tte company ha.s frecast

. , 7 .; -..;negs cf 54.*3 a share it!s year and fur. f;r, the TransCanada stock I:.rchases as ' . . ;y L~,''
1;f - - s

A.,. .. ,n *N. .'V|,
'

ibrt calns ta ISSI. 4./:p *': i/ , I.A Sell.23.a_ crc-lit !!?e cf as much as $1.1 bt! E ~
-

'Qn the f.r:.! rJne men $s cf dis year Ec!! fig frern ,three Cr.ad!an banks. %' ' ^ '
'

isj
' , % '. '1*i- f

'

, - ~\'.irmda Enterprises carned $W.9 m1!Uen, cr - er: . - - - - - - e
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Apparent Mukluk wildcat failure
1 | donn't dim North Slope outlook

j Bob Williams, West Coast Editor more than Mukluk results is the prospect of limited
access to new and existing leases in the harshest of,

i

Ataska explorationists still are optimistic about u.S. physical environments.<

I petroleum prospects on the North Slope, despite Even as Mukluk partners mull what steps to;

i the apparent dry hole at Mukluk Island in the take next, Exxon Co. U.S.A. is gearing up for the
! Beaufort Sea. next test of OCS Sale 71 acreage. That will see the

Although the apparent Mukluk failure may first use of a mobile gravity drilling structure in

1 prove to be history's costliest dry hole and deprive U.S. Arctic waters.
_

| the U.S. of its best near term chance at another And two other significant U.S. Beaufort tests
; Prudhoe Bay. scale oil and gas deposit, North are under way.

1 1 Stope operators contend the U.S. Beaufort Sea still Meanwhile, the search for another elephant
i holds attractive prospects. Their focus will shift class oil field on the North Slope moves onshore,

somewhat to Alaska's western Outer Continental as first exploration programs on the highly pro-'
s

| drilling, but the Beaufort won't be ignored.
Shetithis year if those leases become available for spective Arctic National Wildlife P.ange starts up-

slowly.i;

,
.

What currently concerns Beaufort operators Litigation delayed wildcat drilling for elusive
,

l Deselopment well drilling in Kuparuk Rwer oil field on Alaska's North Slope is one of perhaps 80 scheduled
for the giant field during 1984. With production approaching 120,000 b/d, Kuparuk is destined to be the second

'

,

-J biggest U.S. producer by 1986, at 250.000 b/d.'
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commercial reserves in th: National In cddition, backers of the long doesn't. U<

', 'Petrolcum Reserve Alaska, althnugh delayed Alaska Natural Gas Transpor- In addition, the issue of seasonal
the first private industry tests there are tation System (Angts) proposal to drilling restrictions still could be a l

likely to spud next winter. move North Slope gas to market hope thorn in the side of Beaufort operators
Except for a handful of near term for another North Slope elephant dis- for Sale 87.

tests in or near existing North Slope covery involving possible new equity Federal limits cover essentially the
units, onshore wildcat drilling else- particip3nts in their project-perhaps 2 month fall migration period of the
where on the North Slope probably giving the project an economic green bowhead whale, but downhole limits i

'won't amount to much until after the light. shoreward of the barrier islands
next offerings of Kuparuk uplands Mukluk would have filled the bill, amount to'a state imposed de facto
acreage during 1985-86. with a gas cap once projected to equal drilling ban from April through Octo-

On the other hand, deselopment that in Prudhoe Bay field, and major ber, operators say. Exploration execu-
and other drilling on the North Slope oil firms such as Texaco, Mobil Oil tives believe that such bans could
probably will continue at a record Corp., and Shell Western Exploration cripple economics of Beaufort devel-
pace in the central portion of the & Production Inc. possibly participat- opment, especially in the deeper and
premier U.S. frontier province. North ing in Angts. more hostile reaches of the Sale 87
Slope operators are pressing programs Beaufort still prospective. "Prud- area.
in initial development, enhanced re- hoemania" has tended to overshadow Combined with the proposed dele-
covery, new zone development in a simple truth about exploration in the tions, that will dampen considerably
mature fields, and marginally eco- costly Alaskan Arctic: The surface industry ' interest in the sale offering.
nomic finds. scarcely has been pcratched. Cunent Beaufort actio1. At least

Mukluk update. Sohio Alaska Petro- Beaufort operaldrs are disappointed four wells will get under way in the
leum Co. and partners are mulling a by the apparent Mukluk failure, which Beaufort this year, including a test of '

ipossible deviated hole at Mukluk, would have triggered a new boom in the second ranked OCS Sale 71 pros. -

kicking off as much as 2-3 miles to the the most prospective of U.S. frontier pect.
south across a fault at a cost of per- provinces. But thev point out that Exxon plans a Nov.1 spud date for
haps $20 million. Muk!uk still is just one prospect out of a wildcat on it Pitt Point prospect at

Initial results from the 1 OCS Y. many and temper their disappoint- one of two sites on Tract OCS Y-0280i
0334 wildcat at Mukluk, which to- ment with the knowledge that all the or one site on Tract 279 in about 50 ft
gether with the gravel island has cost right elements, except a trap, appar- of water about 5 miles off Pitt Point in
more than 5120 million (exclusive of ently were there. the western Beaufort Sea. The 9.300 ft
$1.5 billion in leases), showed that Impeded access and drilling restric- straight hole apparently would target
the reservoir is water bearing (OC), tions on Beaufort Sea acreage causes Sadlerochit pay on trend with Prud-

I Dec.12,1983, p. 66). It has hundreds more concern about Beaufort pros- hoe Bay and NPR-A prospects. Exxon
I of feet of oil stained sands but appar- pects than the failure of the area's paid more than $125 million for seven

ently no trapping mechanism. apparent best structure. parcels covering the Pitt Point struc-
A deviated hole may confirm oil Especially troublesome are the ture.

'

migration to the south, but not all of threats of massive deletions from the Exxon will employ a reusable con-s

the partners might be interested in upcoming OCS Sale 87 in the so. crete island drilling system (CIDS) de-
,

'

spending more money on Mukluk. called Diapir field area of the Beaufort signed by Global Marine Develop-
One principal partner in Mukluk, and Chukchi seas. ment Inc., Newport Beach, Calif.

Texaco U.S.A. Inc., has scrapped Tentatively scheduled for summer (OGJ, Sept. 19,1983, p. 83). Nippon
plans for an $80 million follow-up 1984, Sale 87 as originally envisioned Kokan KK, Tokyo, is constructing the
wildcat to Mukluk on its Fur Seal would offer 3,355 blocks covering 18 CIDS for Global Marine in Japan and
prospect 4% miles southeast of 1 OCS million acres 3-160 miles off the should have it completed in time for
Y-0334. Texaco is involved in the breadth of Alaska's northern coast in the 1984 summer sealift to the North
biggest corporate merger in U.S. his- water depths of 33 650 ft. It would be Slope. Installation of the gravity struc-
tory, a 59.9 billion acquisition of Cet. the biggest, most remote offering of ture is scheduled for August.
ty Oil Inc., which may have a bearing U.S. Arctic offshore leases to date, in the eastern Beaufort, Sohio and
on further North Slope expenditures featuring resource estimates pegged at Exxon plan to drill a test this year in
(see story, p. 52). a mean of 3 billion bbt of oil and 7.75 the Long Island area in Alaska state

Meanwhile, Schio has completed trillion cu ft of gas. waters about 2 miles north of Gwydyr
all logging, velocity surveys, and cor. But Alaska Cov. Bill Sheffield, usu- Bay. The test will be a straight hole,
ing at Mukluk after drilling to 9,860 ft. ally viewed by Alaska's petroleum probably drilled from the weste.n tip
At last report, Sobio was testing the industry as more cooperative on the of Long Island, a natural barrier is-
Lisburne, a secondary target, and issue of offshore drilling than his pre- land. Tentative plans call for a mid-
plannned to move back up the hole to decessor, indicated in comments on February spud date. It will probe a
perforate the lvishak, a Sadlerochit Sale 87's draft environmental impact structure covered in part by State Sale
sand, at several intervals. statement that he wants about one. 39 Tracts 5 and 6, acquired last May

The repercussions of an apparent third of the offering removed and the for a total of about $5.2 million.
dry hoie at Mulluk probably will be sale delayed for at least 2 years for Sohio and Exxon also acquired two
felt for some time. Some have suggest- further study. That cosers about 600 other adjoining tracts next to the Gwy-
ed it would depress bids at upcoming blocks in the western portion of the dyr Bay unit, where Prudhoe Bay re.
Beaufort lease sales. sale area centering on Point Barrow lated discoveries thus far have eluded

l 3.5 billion bbt had been confirmed, a
if resources estimated at as much as and 351 blocks in the eastern portion commerciality.

from Camden Bay to the Canadian Meanwhile, Culf Oil Exploration &
Mukluk success would have bright. border. Production Co. is dri!!ing below
ened prospects for keeping the trans- Lawsuits by native groups in those 13,400 ft en route to 15,500 ft at a
Alaska pipeline system near capacity areas, where no offshore leasing has rank wildcat from a gravel island near
through the century, helping to avert occurred, are almost certain to sue to the southwest edge of Cross Island,15
further dependency on oil imports. force the dele; ions, even if the state miles northeast of Prudhoe Bay.
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y Prudhoe producers plan expansion of enhanced recovery

Producers in Alaska's giant Bay Miscible Gas Project-for ducing zone.
Prudhoe Bay oil field are target. itself, Prudhoc West operator Currently, Fstip involves 42

s I ing a 1987 start up for a 5750 Schio Alaska Petroleum Co., producipg wells and injection of
3 million expansion of the U.S. and Exxon Co. U.S.A. about 40-45 MMcfd of misci-
? Arctic's first tertiary enhanced The three major Prudhoe ble enriched gas and about

oil recovery project. interest owners earlier this 90.000 tid of water via 11
The fivefold expansion of month applied to the Alaska WAG injection wells and seven

the Prudhoe Flow Station Three Oil & Gas Conservation Com- upstructure water injection
Injection Project (Fstip), a mis- mission (Aogcc) for approval wells. It will use an inverted.

cible enriched gas flood, would of the project expansion. nine spot on 80 acre spacing|
a boost incremental Prudhoe re- Project details. The expand- for at least 10 years, or until the

covery beyond waterflood by ed Prudhoe miscible gas flood miscible gas slug pore volume-

another 115 million bbi of oil. will attempt to hike recovery reaches 10%.
} That's the equivalent of finding by 12% beyond secondary Water source is the Sadlero-

another giant oil field on the means provided by the huge chit aquifer until the Beaufort,

, North 5: ope. It also would be 52 billion Prudhoe Bay water- Sea waterflood starts up. Thej one of the largest miscible gas flood, which wilf start up in enriched gas sources are flash
floods attempted by industry. mid-1984. The project would drum liquids from the field fuel

[ ARCO Alaska Inc. has been be expanded to cover about gas unit plus scrt.bber liquids
I operating the 5111 million, 12,900 acres, or about 10% of and other offgas and residue"

3,650 acre Fstip project in the Prudhoe field area. gases from Flow Station 3.
eastern portion of Prudhoe field Plans call for continuing in. A 1987 start up hinges on
since December 1982 (OC), jection of water alternating with Aogcc and Prudhoe Bay unit
Dec. 6,1982, p.118). ARCO hydrocarbon gas (WAC) en- interest owner approvals in

[ also will be operator of the riched with NGL into the Sadler- time to order critical equipment
i expanded version-Prudhoe ochit, the main Prudhoe pro-

.ID
~

during early 1984.

i
'

Culf, operator for itself and Ten- Tern Island prospect, east of the Duck lar.d later this month or in early Febru.
! neco inc., plans to complete Cross Island unit and north of the West ary, finishing by April break-up. The
. Island drilling by the end of March. Mikkelsen Bay unit. Shell had en- firm figures there's a chance of the first
{ < Cost is estimated at about $35 million. countered nydrocarbon shows in two ANWR wildcat getting under way by

Cuff points out that the 1 Beaufort Sea wells drilled under Tract 42 there. The next winter.p} Block 54 is the first well to be drilled second well yielded flow rates of cs A big concern is the lack of clarity
north of the Barrow Arch and thus the much as 1,300 b/d of oil from inter- on ground rules for exploration in the
stratigraphy is unknown. A success vals between 12,000 and 13,000 ft. range, Chevron says.

.could open a new play on the North Shell group action in West Mikkel- Density of seismic grid lines pro-
|! Slope. sen Bay unit is dormant. posed by firms for refuge work was cut'

Shell is evaluating it i BF-47 Seal ANWR: The next elephant! The substantially by the U.S. Fish and
,

lsland wildcat at 14,541 ft after setting apparent failure of the Mukluk wildcat Wildlife Service (FWS). Although FWS
'

7 in. casing at 14,152 ft in 39 ft of is nudging operators back to onsho e has no clear cut authority on the
water in the eastern Beaufort. It plans acreage to search for the next best Kaktovik land, Chevron prefers to co-
a series of tests expected to last 30-45 North Slope elephant class prospect. ordinate its work there along the same
days. Topping the list is the huge Marsh ground rules as in the rest of the range,

i Shell and partners spent about $32 Creek anticline in the ANWR coastal to avoid possible permitting hassles.
million to construct the gravel Seal strip,lelieved by some geologists to In any event, there won't be time to
Island. The well will cost about $23.1 be the biggest undrilled structure in drill this winter, and if initial seismic^ million. Alaska. ANWR resource estimates are results don't provide enough informa-

| The wildcat, on Tract 47, will probe pegged at a mean of 4.4 billion bbi of tion to lessen the risk, the 1984 85j Sadlerochit prospects in a structure oil. A number of firms conducted winter season also might pass without
y covered by four state and four federal surface geology work in the range last a refuge test.
| parcels acquired for a total cash bonus summer and set in mot:on plans for Even if a Kaktovik wildcat is suc.'

cf more than $122 million plus net seismic surveys there. ' cessful, that's still no guarantee devel-
profit bids for the state tracts. But the wild!ife refuge is off limits to opment will ever take place. Under

! Shell holds a 25.5% interest in the drilling without congressional approv- legislation permitting the land swap
well and island, with other interests al, except for a 92,160 acre chunk of that conveyed the ANWR acreage to

;

',

held by Amerada Hess Corp. 28.33%, coastal acreage owned by the Arctic ASRC, drilling is limited to explora-
Amoco Production Co. 28.33%, Tex- Slope Regional Corp. (ASRC), a native lion. A development / production
as Eastern Exploration .o.15%, and regional corporation, centering on the phase in the range would be allowed

'

Murphy Oil U.S.A. Inc. 2.83%. village of Kaktovik. ASRC st uck an only by an act of Congress, and the-

Depending on results, another well agreement in principle with a group legislation requires only congressional
, at Seal Island might be in the offing led by Chevron U.S.A. Inc. covering review, not action.

f. exploration rights on the Kaktc vik Meanwhile, Chevron still has ex-soon.
Another Shell group is mulling a land. ploration rights to more than 2 millioni

f possible third well while studying Chevron hopes to have a seismic North Slope acres owned by ASRC. |commerciality of an oil strike on the survey under way on the Kaktovik But after four disappointing wildcats,

.
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# on that acreage, Chevron has no firm duction would amount to as much as Cretaceous Ugnu. )d
plans for further tests. 30,000 b/d of oil to be moved via 14 The shallow heavy oil sands togeth- :,

A

Another elephant class possibility in.,11 mile pipeline to the Kuparuk er contain a potentiai resource of as

that also could give clues to ANWR pipeline. No decision this year could much as 40 billion bbl of oil. -

<

potential is the Peregrine prospect mean a 1987 start-up. Another development project, the

along the Canning River bordering the in other North Slope onshore ac- Endicott reservoir underlying the 7}
refuge in the Prudhoe Bay uplands, tion, ARCO this month will soud the 1 Duck Island unit, remains on hold @
ARCO Alaska Inc. and Union Oil Co. Hemi Springs State about 20 miles pending a possible mid 1984 decision

of California acquired the prospect south of Deadhorse between the Prud- by Schio,tExxon, and partners. :

50-50 as the centerpiece to more than hoe Bay and Kuparuk units as a high in conventional North Sfope devel-

100,000 acres in state Safe 34. Union risk extension attempt. opment drilling, ARCO plans to drill a

will be operator of at least one Pere- Under a farmout from Mobil Oil 70-80 wells at Kuparuk field, and J

grine well,1 E. Deck Leffingwell, this Corp. and Phillips Petroleum Co., Sohio and ARCO plan 50-60 wells at ,g

winter, with a follow-up likely. HG&G, an Oklahoma City firm, will Prudhoe Bay this year. 1

First private NPR-A testsi The cur- drill a Sadlerochit test in the Hemi Outlook. The consensus among h
rent winter season almost certainly Springs area soon. North Slope operators is that perhaps I
will pass without the first test of NPR. ARCO is testing its Lisburne test,1 the biggest and best of the Beaufort [
A acreage, although the fourth sale in PBU South Bay State, at total depth Sea prospects covered by available k

the reserve is due this summer. 9,440 ft. It suspended an earlier Lis- acreage have been drilled or will be ?

Although some wells have been burne test,1 Pingut State. Both wells drilled soon. ]
permitted in NPR-A for several sea- were the latest North Slope effort at There are some Beaufort prospects b
sons, North Slope operators generally proving elusive Lisburne commercia- in deeper water that haven't been r;

i
are lukewarm about the area's pros. lity. Sometime next month ARCO tested, pending the expansion of is-

pects because of costs approaching plans to begin seeking approval for a land building technology. So with the k'
those in the Beaufort and a long histo. small development program of about prospect of a gutted Sale 87, that
ry of noncommercial drilling efforts. 180 wells and a possible pilot water- means that much of Alaskan offshore

Bucking that trend are ARCO and flood starting in late 1984 or early activity will shift to the Bering Sea. [
Gulf Oil Corp., which plan their first 1985 as part of a Lisbume develop- Onshore, there is little coming up in g

near term sales that excites North d
NPR-A probes by next winter, ment program.

G. Tom Wilkinson, ARCO Alaska's in another proposed new zone de- Sfope explorationists. A big chunk of 4

executive vice president in charge of velopment, ARCO expects to drill the Kuparuk uplands acreage will be I
exploration, contends the Brontosau- remaining eight wells of a 13 well available during May 1985 and Janu-

rus prospect south of Barrow gas field program in its 558 millicn, West Sak ary 1986. .

in the NPR-A has the potential re- sands heavy oil, hot water injection, But there is still a great deal of
'

+

source of perhaps several billion bar- pilot project. The firm is targeting a interest in what many explorationi:ts

reis of oil. The first Brontosaurus test March or Apri! start-up for the pilot. It believe is the premier U.S. frontier

' was delayed by litigation holding up also plans two more extension tests at province, despite the high costs and

execution of Sale 831 leases. Al- depths of 3,500-4,500 ft to define the harsh environment. 6

though 831 bidders have been suc- West Sak reservoir's areal extent. And And even a spectacular failure on f
cessful to date in court, a last minute there's an even chance of more driif- the order of a Mukluk dry hole doesn't '

appeal probably will drag litigation on ing for data collection on the other diminish that view as much as the
[to the point at which there won't be main North Slope heavy oil sand, the political and regulatory risks do. =

enough time to drill before mid to late ]
'

December 1984.

spud its first NPR-A well by the end of SOVieIS Set Oll, gas product. ion marksMeanwhile, Gulf is gearing up to . .

this year, southwest of Umiat oil field,
where old sha!!cw wells drilled under
government programs yielded hydro- The Soviet Union set oil and gas remainder of the country fell faster

carbon shows. production records during 1983 and than predicted. The official 1984 tar-

Extension / development work, has announced plans for further gains get is 12.48 million b/d The projected
Some extension and development this year. gain of 154,000 b/d is more than the

drilling will get under way on the Indications are that sharply higher Soviets have been able to achieve in

North Slope soon. gas flow will again be achieved in any year sirce 1980.

Chevron plans three step-outs about 1984. But declining crude oil produc- Moscow estimates that western Si-

2-3 miles west of Milne Point unit in a tion during 1983's final quarter puts in beria's 1984 oil production will reach

SIS million program to delineate a doubt prospects for further oil produc- 7.8 million b/d, or 62.5% of the na-

possible extension of the Kuparuk tion hiles. Last year's crude /conden- tionwide total. Output in the rest of

sands field under the unit. Conoco sate flow was 12.326 million b/d, up the U.S.S.R., especially in the Volga-

Inc., operator of the unit, will drill the from 12.26 million b/d in 1982. The Ural region, will continue to fall.

wells for Chevron. The Chevron acre- goal was 12.38 million b/d. Last year's Soviet gas flow was 18.9

age recently was incorporated into the Crude / condensate production dur- trillion cu ft, easily vaulting the
Milne Point unit. ing the last 3 months of 19E3 fell to U.S.S.R. into first place in world gas

if successful, the program could 12.164 million b/d. That's down from production.

enhance the economics of the Milne 12.458 million b/d produced during Plans call for 1984 gas production

Point development project, which has fourth quarter 1982. of 20.4 trillion cu ft. The proposed

been under study for several years Moreover, 1983 was the eighth annual increase of 1.5 trillion cu ft
straight year that the U.S.S.R. fell would be the largest in Soviet history.now.

Conoco and partners are mulling short of its oil production target. Western Siberia is slated to produce

Milne Point development, tentatively Western Siberian oil flow again rose 11.12 trillion cu ft of gas this year-
scheduled for start up in 1986. Pro- substantially in 1983. Output in the 54.5% of the U.S.S.R.'s total. |

*
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